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AutoCAD PC/Windows

AutoCAD can be used for both 2D and 3D computer-aided design. AutoCAD's 2D features include architectural design,
electrical, mechanical, civil, environmental, infrastructure, mechanical, and architectural design. 3D design can be used for
landscape design, architecture, civil engineering, and site preparation and design. AutoCAD can be used to create any type of
plan or sectioned drawing, including plans, elevations, sections, verticals, details, and drawing sets. These drawings can be
prepared in black-and-white or color, and saved in AutoCAD drawing format (DWG) or as native AutoCAD drawings (DWF).
The most common use for AutoCAD is design-related, including architectural, landscape architecture, civil engineering, and
construction. There are also other, more creative uses, such as artistic rendering and cartooning. AutoCAD is a world leader in
the market for computer-aided design and drafting, and the most widely used professional-level CAD software for architects,
engineers, contractors, and designers. AutoCAD History AutoCAD was first released in 1982, with a 5.0 release in 1983 and the
first AutoCAD LT (3.0) release in 1987. The first commercial release of AutoCAD was a multiuser version for HP-35
minicomputer, followed by the first single-user version for the MS-DOS platform in 1989. Autodesk has been dedicated to
creating AutoCAD and AutoCAD LT since the beginning. These early releases were desktop apps for HP-XL-86 mini-
computers, which allowed the software to be used for engineering, architectural, and other design projects. AutoCAD's version
5.0, released in 1989, was the first to run on PCs. In 1990, Autodesk introduced AutoCAD DWG (design drawing), a drawing
format that was compatible with Windows NT 3.1. Autodesk launched AutoCAD DWF (design drawing format) in 1991, a
native DWG format that is Windows NT compatible. The company introduced AutoCAD 2000 in 1992 for the Windows 3.x
platform, with a new interface and look. This release, and the next few versions, were sold and marketed directly to professional
designers and CAD operators and did not include a separate volume license. By the mid

AutoCAD Crack For PC

.NET Framework is an implementation of Microsoft's Common Language Runtime (CLR), which is an abstract layer that
facilitates.NET applications to run on multiple types of computers. The.NET Framework enables programmers to program in a
language called Visual Basic or C# which compiles to IL, the intermediate language. The.NET Framework has improved the
programming capabilities of AutoCAD Crack Keygen and provides the ability to write programs that run on AutoCAD.
AutoCAD Architecture, Autodesk 3D Warehouse and AutoCAD Civil 3D, include.NET support. Autodesk Forge brings the
power of Web apps and APIs to Autodesk. The set of APIs (Application Programming Interfaces) introduced in 2013 include:
AppWorkspace: Provides access to shared app workspaces and runs independently on the user’s machine.
AppWorkspaceProvider: Enables you to create an AppWorkspace as a VSTO (Visual Studio Tools for Office) Add-in. The
AppWorkspace can provide common functions to the entire AutoCAD user community, or it can be customized to meet
specific user requirements. AppWorkspacePool: Creates a pool of workspaces so you can manage multiple workspaces and
provide them as a VSTO Add-in. AppWorkspaceManager: Provides an interface to manage AppWorkspaces.
AppWorkspaceRepository: Enables you to retrieve AppWorkspace items as a VSTO Add-in. Gestures: Enables AutoCAD users
to programmatically define and recognize gestures. Extension Manager: Enables you to develop AutoCAD extensions and share
them with the AutoCAD community. Extension Manager Provider: Enables you to develop a custom provider that exposes and
manages an AutoCAD Extension Framework (AFX). Extension Manager Repository: Enables you to retrieve an AFX from the
Extension Manager. Extension Manager Provider Framework (APIF): Provides an interface to add and manage extensions.
Extension Manager Provider Framework Provider: Enables you to use an existing AFX as the base to create your own extension
provider. Extension Manager Provider Framework Provider Framework Provider: Enables you to use an existing AFX as the
base to create your own extension provider. User Interface Manager: Enables you to create a custom user interface (UI) that can
be plugged into the UI Manager. UI Provider Framework: Provides an interface to add and manage UIs. UI Provider
Framework Provider Framework Provider 5b5f913d15
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Open Autocad, click file, save open into a folder as.edb (hidden) Open the.edb file from the windows file manager (CMD + H)
and find the entry key: kadcomdefkey Paste this into the cmd: @kadcomdefkey -createkey -KeyPath
".\install\autocad_key.p12" Select the created "autocad_key.p12" file and type: p12import Replace the original key and the
passphrase by the generated ones (in case the passphrase was lost, of course) Done If it asks you for a path, please select the
correct.p12 file created in step 4. Also ensure that you have the right version of AutoCAD (you can find this out in the Autocad
title) If you have to delete the.edb file (because you already changed the passphrase and want to create a new one), you can find
the corresponding.p12 file in the install directory. How to decrypt a.P12 file You can open a.P12 file with the command line
tool openssl to view its contents. If you want to download the key and passphrase from the certificate to decrypt a.P12 file, you
can do it with the cmd: openssl pkcs12 -inkey.\install\autocad_key.p12 -nokeys -out.\install\autocad_key.pem After that, you
can remove the key with the cmd: openssl rsa -in.\install\autocad_key.pem -out.\install\autocad_key.key Type: openssl pkcs12
-inkey.\install\autocad_key.p12 -nokeys -out.\install\autocad_key.pem If you want to download the key and passphrase from the
certificate to decrypt a.P12 file, you can do it with the cmd: openssl pkcs12 -inkey.\install\autocad_key.p12 -nokeys
-out.\install\autocad_key.pem After that, you can remove the key with the cmd: openssl rsa -in.\install\autocad_key

What's New In?

Closing lines is easier with the new default behavior. Drag lines together to close them. Better handling of text alignments in
drawings and in the drawing interface. Brush and Pen Tools: Textured Brushes: New textured brushes are a big improvement in
creating visual effects and creating realistic textures. Eliminate stencils Rasterized masks with transform and path Assemble
multiple masks into a single group Freeform brushes can be applied to any path and stroke Create geometric masks to isolate
areas for manipulation Draw arbitrary strokes and shapes with your brush Strokes and fills can be edited in place, without
changing the geometry. Use a combination of clipping paths and masks to create complex masks Brush Intersection and Brush
Stroke: Intersect and mask a path with a brush and stroke to achieve a complex effect, which is often easier to achieve than by
using multiple, complicated masks The brush stroke can be applied to a pattern brush, an outline brush, or a fill. Path Utilities:
Shape properties: Position and size of shapes can be adjusted using the Shape Properties. Arrows and flow lines can be turned
into paths, or existing paths can be turned into arrows MIDDLE TEXT PLANE LABEL: A new LABEL command, ALIGN,
allows you to quickly align text to any of the four sides of the geometric model, as well as in all three dimensions ALIGN
command allows you to align text to any of the four sides of the geometric model, as well as in all three dimensions Envelope
formatting: Text formatting can now be applied with the new Text Formatting Panel. Text editing now also supports text that is
aligned to the page’s mid-left. Text formatting can now be applied with the new Text Formatting Panel. Text editing now also
supports text that is aligned to the page’s mid-left. Push/Pull Tools: Unified Push/Pull/Lift Selection: A new “Plus”
Push/Pull/Lift button is available that expands your current selection to include a selected item A new “Plus” Push/Pull/Lift
button is available that expands your current selection to include a selected item Delete selections: You can now delete
selections using a
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 SP1, Windows 8.1, or Windows 10 (64-bit) Processor: Intel® Core™ i3-600 (1.6 GHz or
equivalent), AMD Phenom™ II x4 945 (2.0 GHz or equivalent), or better Memory: 1 GB of RAM Hard Disk: 20 GB of free
disk space Video: DirectX 9-compatible video card Sound: DirectX 9-compatible sound card Network: Broadband Internet
connection Additional Notes:
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